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STRATEGIC ALLIANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 
Draft Minutes of a Meeting of the Strategic Alliance Audit Committee held at Dillington 

House, Ilminster on Thursday 8 June 2017 at 10.00am 
 

Present: 
 
Members 
 
Devon and Cornwall Dorset 
  
Steve Haworth (Chair) (SH) 
Helen Donnellan (Vice Chair) (HD)   
Mark Seymour  (MS) 
Jo Norton (JN) 

Tom Grainger (TG) 
Colin Weston MBE JP (Chair) (CW) 
Andrew Clarke (Vice Chair) (AC) 
Paul Raymond (PR) 
 

Officers 
 
Devon and Cornwall 
 

Dorset 
 

Duncan Walton, Treasurer (DW) Simon Bullock, Interim Chief Executive (SB) 
Sandy Goscomb, Director of Finance (SG) 
Donna Cassidy, Business Resource 
Officer(DC)  

Karen James, Head of Alliance Audit, Insurance & 
Strategic Risk (KJ) 

Lucinda Hines, Head of Technical 
Accounting(LH)  

Neal Butterworth, Alliance Accountancy Lead 
(NB) 

 Tom Smith, Governance Adviser  (TS) 
Del Lake, Deputy Treasurer (DL) 

Other Attendees: 
 
Darren Gilbert, KPMG (DG) 
David Hill, South West Audit Partnership (DH) 
Rupert Bamberger, South West Audit Partnership (RB) 
 
Apologies: 
 
John Jones, Director of Finance, Dorset (JJ) 
Steve Hoskins, Member, Dorset (SH) 
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 ACTION 

1. Welcome 
 

 

1.1 Introductions and apologies.  
   
1.2 Members agreed that the appointments of Chairs and Vice Chairs 

should continue at this time and the Chairs to alternate between 
meetings. 

 

 
2. Declarations of Interest   

2.1 There were no declarations of interest disclosed by Members.  

3. Minutes of Meetings held on 16 March 2017  

3.1 Joint Independent Audit Committee: 

 Add Simon Bullock, Interim CEO to attendees. 

 Page 7, Item 11, final brackets, amend to “(see 14 below)”. 

 13.2, page 7, last para – amend to action taken to recruit a 
full time ‘Treasurer’. 
 

 

TS 

3.2 Strategic Alliance Audit Committee: 

 Simon Bullock was present at the meeting – remove name 
from Apologies. 

 
TS 

   
4. Action Log  

4.1 Development of integrated reporting into the Strategic Alliance 
governance arrangements – amend due date to ‘Sept 2017’. 
 

TS 

4.2 Pension Liability – A review of assumptions from Barnett 
Waddingham now provides a better assumption on the interest rate. 
 

 

4.3 Ethics and Integrity –   Members highlighted a gap in governance 
and requested this should be dealt with sooner rather than later. 
   

 

4.4 Committee Assurance around areas of Performance and 
Remuneration Committee and Consideration of Committee 
Member’s Appointments – both due dates now September 2017. 
 

TS 

4.5 Ethics and Appeal Sub-Committee – update on Control Room 
staffing and turnover - no update at this time, NB will take forward. 
 

NB 

4.6 Quarterly Debtors Report – NB updated members verbally on the 
nature of the private debts.  No further action needed. 

 

   
5.  Financial Outturn  Reports  

5.1 NB introduced a covering report to summarise 2016/17 revenue and 

capital outturn for Dorset Police and Devon and Cornwall Police.  

 

5.2 A discussion took place around the levels of capital underspend and 
improved budgeting in the first instance. 
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5.3 There was a discussion around ICT delays and the impact on the 
Strategic Alliance Business cases.  There are some delays around 
decision making. 
 

 

5.4 It was noted that there was a typographical error on page 5, item 3.6 
of the covering report which should refer to £11.49m not £11,490. 
 

NB 

5.5 Appendix A, Page 6 – Members queried the overspend in the sum of 
£244,000 on support services.  NB advised he would need to look 
into the reason for this and update at the next meeting. 
 

NB 
 

5.6 Appendix A, Page 3 – Overspend on Training and Conference 
Costs.  A discussion took place as to whether this overspend 
possibly related to the Strategic Alliance Business Cases 
implementation training costs, and if so as to whether these should 
be included within the business cases themselves.  Consideration to 
be given to reporting training and conference costs on separate 
lines.  
 

NB 

5.7 Overspend on Temporary or Agency staff – The overspend relates 
to covering of permanent staff posts during a period of transition 
prior to implementation of Strategic Alliance Business Cases. 
 

 

5.8 Members suggested that a half yearly revised budget be produced in 

order to better foresee any variances in budgeting during the year 

and NB stated that he would consider this in any revised 

presentation. 

NB 

5.9 Individuals involved in the production of the annual accounts should 

be recognised for their involvement and hard work in order to 

provide a set of accounts one month earlier than last year and 

during a period where alignment of systems and processes between 

Dorset and Devon and Cornwall needed to take place. 

SG / JJ 

 RESOLVED: That the Committee note the report.   
   
6. 2016/17 Annual Governance Statements  

6.1 The Annual Governance Statements were well received by the 
Committee.  Specific comments were raised on each organisation’s 
statements: 
 
Devon and Cornwall AGS: 

 Page 14, Meeting Interdependencies - it was felt this was 
difficult to follow and should be read side by side with the 
narrative over the previous page.  The colours of some of the 
boxes made it difficult to read.   

 Joint Ethics should be amended as at the current time this 
was not a ‘Joint’ Ethics Board. 

 Include on Page 14, Pensions Board 
Dorset AGS: 

 There were no comments on the Dorset AGS, other than it 
was felt easier to follow / read than the D&C AGS. 

 

 

 

KJ 
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These comments would be considered when compiling future year’s 
statements. 

 
 Following a comment from JN, it was suggested that the documents 

be brought in early draft form to the March Committee meeting in 
future.  
 

 

 RESOLVED: That the above comments would be considered when 
compiling future year’s statements. 

 

   
7. External Audit Update  

 DG presented the interim update reports for Devon and Cornwall 
and Dorset. 
 

 

7.1 Both audits are on track and there are no significant issues to raise 
on either audit for Devon and Cornwall or Dorset. 
 

 

7.2 Devon and Cornwall - Under key findings / issues, there are a 
couple of areas to report back on for Devon and Cornwall relating to 
the authorisation of journals and the inadequate findings by HMIC 
within the 2016 PEEL Report relating to crime recording.  Crime 
recording is a significant area and one which KPMG intend to look 
into to understand fully the nature and significance of the issue. 
 

KPMG 

7.3 Dorset – A new area of concern for KPMG relates to the data 
migration to the new ledger and a review will be completed to 
ensure the data migration was successful and the new 
arrangements are working effectively.  

KPMG 

   
 RESOLVED: That the Committee note the report.  
   
8. Public Sector Audit Appointments (PSAA) Update  

8.1 KJ provided members with an update on the appointments plan and 
consultation for the appointment of external auditors.  
 

 

 RESOLVED: That the Committee note the report.  

   
9. Annual Report for Joint Independent Audit Committee  

9.1 CW presented the contents of the JIAC Annual report for Dorset and 
DW commented that D&C do not currently undertake an annual 
report and this would be a value added aspect of the joint committee 
in future years.  There were no further comments from members. 
 

 

 RESOLVED: That the Committee note the report.  
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10. Joint Code of Governance for Devon and Cornwall and Dorset. 
 

 

10.1 KJ updated the meeting verbally on the progress for agreement of 
the joint governance documentation between Dorset and Devon and 
Cornwall.  The documents have been agreed by the four S151 
Officers.  Legal Services were currently completing checks and the 
documents would then be considered by the two sets of PCCs, CCs, 
which should take place at an 8-way meeting in due course. 
 

 

10.2 The Financial Regulation should be updated to include the 
insurance liability limits contained within the report. 
 

 

10.3 Members requested sight of the final Joint Governance Framework, 
to be provided to the next meeting. 

KJ 

   
 RESOLVED: That the Committee note that the final Joint 

Governance Framework be provided at the next meeting.  
 

   
11.  Report to update on the Structure of Independent Audit Committee 
  

 

11.1 KJ updated members on the work that has taken place on the 
Committee Terms of Reference which would require Chief Officer’s 
final approval.  
 

 

11.2 Consideration needs to be given to the suitable number of quorate 
members required to each meeting, as well as ensuring the correct 
mix of skills between members is available at every meeting. 
 

KJ 

11.3 Devon and Cornwall Treasury Management reporting has been 
moved to the Resources Board agenda. However, consideration 
could be given to whether Dorset’s Treasury Management is still 
considered at the Audit Committee, or alternative arrangements 
made. 
 

KJ 

11.4 It was agreed to consider adding Ethics monitoring and the ability to 
introduce additional items on behalf of the Chief Constables or 
PCCs. 
 

KJ 

11.5 Members were asked and it was RESOLVED: : 
  
That the draft terms of reference are used as a single terms of 
reference for the Audit Committee during this interim process. 

- That the Committee is referred to as the Independent Audit 
Committee 

- During the transition process the tenure of  existing members 
whose tenure expires in the coming months would be 
extended on an open basis until such time as the new 
Committee membership is determined. 

 

   
12 PEEL Reports Update 

 
 

12.1 SG provided a verbal update on the PEEL Reports for Devon and 
Cornwall.  There were three strands to the inspection, two of which 
require improvement: 
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- Efficiency – Requires improvement. 
- Effectiveness – Requires improvement. 
- Legitimacy – Good 

 
Reinspections have now taken place with two areas found to be 

good.  Draft reports are due in August/September with final reports 

published in September. 

12.2 KJ provided a verbal update on the Dorset PEEL reports, where 
overall the feedback was positive.  However there were areas - in 
particular with regard to people, appraisals and 1-2-1s that require 
improvement action. 
 

 

 RESOLVED: That the update be noted.  
   
13. Quarterly Debtors Reports 
 

 

 NB presented the latest position in respect of income owed to 
Dorset Police and Devon and Cornwall. 
 

 

13.1 The report highlighted some significant differences since the last 
quarter but discussions have taken place with each of the debtors to 
ensure payment and full recovery is expected in the majority of 
cases.  
 
The usual practice is to refer debts to be written off to the Treasurer 
where they are above £25k although it was noted that amounts 
below this threshold are usually discussed with the Treasurer for 
completeness. 
 

 

 RESOLVED: That the report be noted.  
   
14. Medium Term Financial Strategy for Devon and Cornwall   

 NB presented the Medium Term Financial Strategy (MTFS) for 
Devon and Cornwall and Dorset, both of which had been agreed at 
the respective Police and Crime Panel’s in February in support of 
the precept increase decisions. 
  

 

14.1 There was a discussion about the planned reduction in PCSO 
numbers in Devon and Cornwall which was the first PCSO reduction 
in D&C since austerity started. 
 

 

14.2 A discussion took place about reserves and Members felt it would be  
helpful to see a detailed breakdown of the movement in reserves 
looking back over the previous 5 years and the breakdown between 
general reserves and earmarked reserves during that time. 
 

NB 

 RESOLVED: That the report be noted and that the requested 
breakdown of movement in reserves be provided.  

 

   
15. Strategic Alliance Programme Update Report  

 SG presented the Strategic Alliance Programme update report to 
members on behalf of the SRO. 
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15.1 A discussion took place around the control room business case, with 
some recommendations having been highlighted by Deloittes to look 
again at the ICT issues. 
 

 

15.2 A forward look meeting now takes place between the two 
organisations within the Strategic Alliance with both sets of Chief 
Officers present and able to undertake effective joint decision 
making during that meeting. 

 

   
 RESOLVED: that the report be noted.   
   
16. Strategic Alliance Risk Register 
 

 

 KJ presented the risk register to allow members to review the 
governance arrangements as this was requested at the last meeting.  

 

   
16.1   Members agreed that they would like to review the Strategic 

Register at least quarterly. 
 

KJ 

 RESOLVED: that the report be noted and that the Strategic Register 
be submitted quarterly.  

 

   
17. Risk Management Strategy 
 

 

 KJ gave a verbal update on the outline risk management 
arrangements and presented the draft timetable for implementation, 
which was due to be presented to Chief Officers at the next 8-way 
meeting. 
 

 

17.1 Members requested to have sight of the full report in September 
including the agreed progress against the timeline. 
 

KJ 

 RESOLVED: That the report be noted and a paper be submitted in 
September including progress against the timeline.  

 

   
18 Internal Audit Report for the period April 2017 to May 2017 

 
 

 RB talked members through the summaries pages within the report 
and the assurance levels given in each individual audit. 
 

 

18.1 It was noted that on page 7, in the performance target table 

headings, take out the words ‘Average’.  A query was raised 

regarding page 7 as to whether 3% of reports were in progress.  In 

response it was confirmed that 97% are complete and 3% are in 

progress.  

RB 

18.2 Members requested summarised reports only to future meetings. 
 

RB 

 RESOLVED: That the report be noted and that summarised reports 
only be submitted to future meetings. 
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19. Dorset and Devon and Cornwall Payroll Audit 
 

 

 RB updated members on the Payroll Key Control Audit Reports and 
the issues identified. 
 

 

19.1 There are 9 actions recommended, 6 of which have now been 
completed, and 3 are in progress.  Assurance has now moved from 
‘No Assurance’ to ‘Reasonable Assurance’. 
 

 

 RESOLVED: That the report be noted.   
   
20. Update on CE and Treasurer Posts for Devon and Cornwall  

 DW updated the Committee on the arrangements within the OPCC 
to deal with the statutory requirements prior to the appointment of a 
new CEO, as well as the commencement in post of the new 
Treasurer starting in September. 
 

 

20.1 The current interim arrangement should not be allowed to continue 
beyond September without review.  Members also acknowledged 
the additional responsibility on the Interim Chief 
Executive/Treasurer with the increase in workload pressure during 
this time. 

 

   
21. Update on CE and Treasurer Posts for Dorset   

 SB provided an update on the CEO and Treasurer posts for Dorset.  
 

 

21.1 Dorset OPCC had successfully identified and appointed a candidate 
for the role of Treasurer following an extensive recruitment process 
and their appointment was due to be considered by the Police and 
Crime Panel shortly with a start date in July. 
   

 

21.2 SB’s rolling contract had been extended for the interim CEO post 
whilst the recruitment arrangements for a permanent CEO continue. 

 

   
22. Any Other Business  

 
 

22.1 Members commented on the amount of time given to allow them to 
read the Audit Committee papers and requested that papers be 
issued earlier. It was agreed to aim for papers to be issued for the 
1st September meeting to reach them 10 days before the meeting in 
future i.e. for the September meeting by Monday 21st August. 

 
TS/DC 

 


